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Calamity Janes | High Energy Texas Country 
 

This trio of sisters is exactly what comes to mind when you think sassy Texas 

singer/songwriters- sassy and bold, gritty and clever. With signature three 

part blood harmonies rooted in church music from their childhood influenced by 

bluegrass, soul, classic rock and old school country with a big dose of their own 

ideas about Red Dirt/Texas music and solid song writing, The Calamity Janes 

have established a style that is truly all their own.  

The Janes have spent much of the last four years cutting their teeth on the road 

playing venues and festivals such as House of Blues, American Airlines Center, 

Larry Joe Taylor Music Festival among others. The Janes have also also 

recorded and performed with national artists and musicians and collaborated in 

studio with award winning producers Bart Rose of Fort Worth Sound and 

Grammy Award winner, Sam Taylor of Wilde Silas Musicworks. 

After receiving top notch reviews of their debut EP "Roots and Wings" from the 

Dallas Observer, OneStopCountry out of Nashville and several other notable 

sources, the Janes burned up the Texas Regional Radio Charts with their first 

single "One of Those Nights" peaking at #35. Now on their forth radio single, a 

true life divorce story inspired by the real life "Middle Sister"- a true honky-tonk 

tune- The Janes are taking the country by storm, blazing a trail all their own and 

not looking back. 

 

Release Date: February 3, 2015 

 
Track Listing 

1. Middle Sister 

2. Gone to Texas 

3. One of Those Nights 

4. Riverbed 

5. Gypsy 
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".... Calamity Janes offer up 
honey-sweet sounds via 
gorgeous harmonies. Calling 
Waxahachie home, such a 
group-vocal gift simply isn't 
heard much around this part 
of the state in the clubs very 
often...."  - Kelly Dearmore 
(Dallas Observer) 

"... their EP captures the 
energy, displays their 
songwriting, and gives us the 
defining characteristics that 
make them stand out. A toe-
tapping, old school flavored 
country sound spews at us 
from the get go ..." –
OneStopCountry- Nashville 
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